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Lorax
103' (31.39m)   2008   Johnson   103
Fort Lauderdale   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Johnson
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 16V2000 M91 Cruise Speed: 12 Knots
Engine HP: 2000 Max Speed: 22 Knots
Beam: 23' 6" Cabins/Heads: 5 / 6
Max Draft: 7' 1" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

$3,500,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2008
Beam: 23'6'' (7.16m)
Max Draft: 7' 1'' (2.16m)
LOA: 103' (31.39m)
Cabins: 5
Heads: 6

Maximum Speed: 22 Knots
Cruise Speed: 12 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

HIN/IMO: JSY103010H708

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V2000 M91
2000HP
1491.40KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 9300
Year: 2008

Engine 2
MTU
16V2000 M91
2000HP
1491.40KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 9300
Year: 2008
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Summary/Description

LORAX is only on her second owner and has been maintained by only 3 captains in her lifetime.

LORAX is only on her second owner and has been maintained by only 3 captains in her lifetime. She is in pristine
condition and has all services up to date. The 103’ Johnson has a spacious 5-stateroom layout with an on-deck master.
This is one of the most spacious layouts in her category. She is currently in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

Some of her highlights include:

Starlink Added (June 2023)
Underwater Lights
All New Soft Goods
All Main Deck Windows Resealed (June 2023)
Too many to list here, please see Recent Upgrades section

 

Recent Upgrades and Services

Engines/Mechanical

Main engine and transmissions - Annual service (June 2023)
Generator - Annual service (June 2023)
Watermaker - Annual service (June 2023)
32 fuel injectors replaced new or reconditioned
Heat exchangers removed and cleaned
Coolant system drained flushed and all new coolant
Normal servicing oil, oil filter, and fuel filters completed every 6 months

Electrical/Network

PEPWAVE installed with 2 WiFi access points
2x New cellular antennas installed (Poynting OMNI Marine)
2x New 100' 100-amp shore power cords and plug heads
Main electrical switchboards inspected and services by Marine Certified Electrician
Starlink RV internet antenna
Internet repeater added for crew quarters
New Garmin Chartplotter
TimeZero Chartplotter

Interior

Main salon and master stateroom carpeting replaces new (Original spec)
Dining table, coffee table and bar top were all sanded and buffed to remove all scratches and imperfections
Crew mattresses (4) replaced new (December 2020)
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New galley oven

Exterior

All new cushions (Sunbrella Fabric)
4x New barstools on sundeck
4x New helm chairs at flybridge
New propane BBQ grill installed (Paradise Grills)
New bar top installed on sun deck bar (Natural Stone, Quartzite)
2x new under counter refrigerators installed in sun deck bar
2x New Tuuci Umbrellas on sun deck
Exterior window maintenance (June 2023)
Removal and embedding of windows (June 2023)
Windows reefed and recaulked (June 2023)
Annual gel coat touch ups and repair (June 2023)
3-Stage paint correction with polymer sealant; Superstructure and hull sides (June 2023)

Miscellaneous and Below Water

8x New high power underwater lights installed (UWL)
Props removed and balanced (October 2021)
New seals on bow and stern thrusters (October 2021)
New seals on stabilizers (October 2021)
New rudder post seals (October 2021)
Prop shaft seals checked and repositioned (October 2021)
Bottom paint; Interlux Micron 66 (October 2021)
Steering system inspected and fittings repacked with grease (June 2023)
MSD (Marine Sanitation Device) routine service. Tank pumped out and professionally cleaned. System serviced by
Headhunter Technicians (June 2023)

Salon & Day Head
2x Automatic stainless steel glass doors
Large dark tinted windows (port and starboard) with custom-made woven sandalwood twig blinds surround the
salon
Large center sycamore ceiling soffit with hidden indirect LED lighting
Electrically activated raising and lowering coffee table
To port- Custom sofa with coffee table and leather barrel chairs (2) facing the starboard side viewing the large
pop-up flat screen TV
Salon bar fronted with real bone tile and topped with back painted glass, with leather stools (4)
Back-lit wine library display flanked by two back lit floor to sealing Lalique French crystal panels
Wet bar is fully equipped with new U-Line fridge, icemaker, wine cooler, stainless steel sink, marble counter, and
a frosted glass top
Felt-lined custom cabinets for liqueur; crystal and glass storage located in this area
Custom glass dining table accommodates reupholstered dining chairs (8)
Built-in cabinets (port and starboard) for lots of storage for dished, cups, saucers, cutlery, etc.
All custom-built furniture (But not built in and removable)
State of the art entertainment system with Bose surround sound and hidden overhead speakers, Sonos sound bar,
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iPad docking system, receivers and DVD/CD system, and a new 49" Sony HD4D flat TV

Entrance through salon, on the starboard side through a granite soled foyer, to port is the day head featuring:

Granite counter top
Above counter glass sink
Vanity below
Silk wall covering accentuated with this strips of sycamore

Galley

Forward and to port from the salon, enter the carefully planned galley through a pocket door with frosted glass panels
with wood trim.

Viking induction microwave
Whirlpool refrigerator
Wolf induction stove top (2019)
Delunghi expresso coffee maker (2019)
GE profile profile dishwasher (2018)
Stainless steel double sink
Corian countertops, pass through window
Lots of storage and marble sole for easy cleaning
Separate exterior entrance door to galley; Crew does not have to enter through the salon while owners/guests are
entertaining or dining

Owner's Suite - Master Stateroom

A split-level owner's suite, which is usually found on much larger vessels. The main deck master enjoys complete
privacy, as all other staterooms are on the lower deck.

270° Forward views
Island king master berth
42" Sony 4K flat screen TV (will pop up as desired)
Custom cabinets with built-in vanities (Port and starboard)
Built-in drawers on each side of the king bed
Built-in small beverage cooler and an owner's safe

On the lower level of the owner's suite:

Master head with half moon 'his & hers' vanity complete with marble counter tops
Full wrap-around mirrors with concealed lighting
'His & hers' deep sinks and custom cabinetry lined with stunning mother of pearl insets throughout
'His & hers' cedar-lined closets (port and starboard)
Large tubular shower to starboard and toilet room to port

Lower Accommodations

On the starboard side between the salon and master, is the teak stairwell with stainless steel handrails leading to the
additional ensuite staterooms (4) for nine additional guests. The main foyer features a beautiful built-in curved bone
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display niche. There is also a second full-size washer and dryer (Miele) laundry with storage. All the guest staterooms
feature:

Sycamore wood
Fine marble
Plenty of closet space in large cedar-lined closets and drawer storage
Shoji screens
Entertainment systems with flat screen TV with SAT receiver and music systems
Opening and closing stainless steel porthole windows

VIP Stateroom

Forward is the full-beam VIP stateroom with an Island King berth with designer fabric board. It also features:

Built-in settee
Large cedar-lined closets
Storage drawers under the bed and plenty of cabinet space
Surround system with built-in ceiling speakers, SAT TV and a 32" flat screen built into aft bulkhead
Built-in safe
Ensuite VIP head is oversized with huge shower, marble counter tops and floor

Midship Port Side Guest Stateroom

Aft of the VIP is a twin lower berth cabin entered from the aft end. It features:

A pullman berth located off the inboard bulkhead
Shoji screens conceal the opening port lights
Flat screen TV
SAT TV tuner
Cedar-lined hanging locker and private safe
Private, marble-lined head and shower

Port Side Guest Stateroom

Queen-size athwartship VIP berth
Storage underneath
Night stand
Full hanging locker
Ample storage cabinets
Flat screen RV
SAT TV tuner
Large portlights (3) concealed behind Shoji screens behind the berth
Private head has oval vanity, stall shower, marble counter tops and sole, and large shower

Starboard Side Guest Cabin
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Queen-size athwartship VIP berth
Storage under a night stand
Full hanging locker
Ample storage cabinets
Flat screen TV
SAT TV tuner
Large portlights (3) concealed behind Shoji screens behind the berth
Private head has oval vanity, stall shower, marble counter tops and sole, and large shower
Oversized hanging locker

Pilothouse
Wrap around vertical windows
Besenzoni black leather helm chair
Well thought out, custom control dash with all electronic and manual controls easily accessible and within arm's
reach
All navigation charts and radar shown on large screens
Complete CCTV camera system throughout the yacht
FLIR night vision camera
Small raised seating area and teak table behind the captain's helm
All electronics have been recently updated
Large chart cabinet
Entrance to flybridge/upper deck from pilothouse

Upper Deck / Flybridge
Protective hard top and teak decks
Custom built
Jacuzzi and sun pad
Starboard side settee
Complete entertainment system with Bose speakers, iPad dock, protected flat screen TV with Satellite which
comes down out of the hardtop
Fully equipped wet bar with polished stainless steel stools (4)
Forward protected teak dining table with teak deck chairs
Huge aft wrap around settee with (2) Santa Barbara mahogany shade umbrellas, sunpads, chaise lounges, etc.
Complete steering station with all state of the art electronics
4x Captain's chairs- two to port, two to starboard
Clear vinyl enclosure to keep rain and cold breezes away
Sunbrella covers protecting all chairs, tables, bar, settees, Jacuzzi, etc.
2x Large bosuns lockers for deck supplies, etc.

Lower Aft Deck
Built-in settee wrapping around transom
Large teak dining table; can slide forward and aft for easy seating and accommodate 10 guests (approx.)
4x loose laid deck chairs with cushions
Teak deck protected with full hard top overhang
Ceiling lights operated with dimmers
Drop-down 20" flat screen television with Satellite TV
Complete sound system with Bose ceiling speakers
2x wing stations (or back down stations) port & starboard, with transmission, engine controls, and two electric
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capstans for easy docking and line handling
Access to aft deck from either side of vessel, with locking boarding doors
Access to aft deck from swim platform due to teak boarding steps on either side of the transom
Wide teak staircase with stainless steel hand rail on port side leading to upper deck/flybridge
Plenty of storage
2x Show lockers on either side of polished stainless steel sliding door
Storage under seats of transom settee

Swim Platform
Extended swim platform; can accommodate 16' tender or twin Jet Skis
Update 1,600 lb Quicklift hydraulic davit, concealed in transom
Push-button open hydraulic door of transom with davit swing-out arm controlled by hand-held remote and
launches tender
Via teak overlay hinged hatch, teak step swim ladder is manually operated

Crew Quarters
Entrance through main deck port side aft door or transom door; crew does not have to enter the interior of yacht
to get to quarters
Captain cabin with full berth and ensuite head
Captain's safe
2x Crew cabins: Cabin 1 with full berth, cedar lined hanging lockers; Cabin 2 with two bunk beds, cedar hanging
locker. The 2 cabins share a head
Second washer and dryer (GE)
Galley area with microwave, subzero fridge and freezer drawers

Main Deck
Safe walk around deck due to wide beam of 23.6 ft with polished stainless steel hand rails (3.5")
Plenty of bow seating
Cantalupe and Lutron lighting with dimmers on all decks
Teak decks (Replaced 2018)
2x Maxwell VWC6000 hydraulic windlass, remote controlled (All updated)
2x 250 lb anchor stainless steel, port side with 300 ft 5/8" chain, starboard side 400 ft with fresh water
washdowns
Maxwell chain counters for both anchor windlasses
8x Underwater lights
Fresh water deck wash downs forward and aft
Teak swim platform, stainless steel swim ladder, hot-cold shower
2x Maxwell electric capstans aft deck
Heavy duty polished stainless steel cleats and fairleads with rollers
Fuel filling access at both port and starboard; vessel can be completely fueled from either side
Fire hose with pump

Engine Room
Optional twin 2000 hp MTU 16V2000 M91
Blue line electronic monitoring system
Twin ZF gear box ZF 2555A
Racor fuel filters engine/generators with pressure gauges and alarms
Hynautic power steering
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Steering system and auto pilots upgraded and professionally services once vessel was purchased in 2022
Twin PTO (both engines)
TRAC 16" 50 hp bow and stern thrusters
A.B.T. TRAC digital stabilizer fins
Van Cappellen design engine room sound insulation
MTU electric engine control system 4-fixes stations
110V fluorescent lights, DC LED dome lights
SEA FIRE FM-200 automatic fire system with auto engines and vent shutdown
Updated (2019) Delta "T" blowers, dampners and moisture eliminator 600-p/t4 with color LCD screen
thermostatically controlled adjustable speed drive
Overhead stainless steel grab rail
High water bilge alarm
Bilge monitoring systems at wheelhouse and crew area
Dockside fresh water inlet/sink
CO2 fire extinguishing system Sea Fire FM-200
Twin day fuel tanks (port and starboard) 720 gallons each with sight gauges
Forward and aft fuel tanks
Complete fuel capacity 4000+ gallons
Reverso oil change system
2x fuel transfer pumps with digital monitor and sight gauges on each tank
Cruiser Air chill water A/C system/digital control (Updated)
3x 60000 BTU chillers (Updated)
16x Air handlers throughout vessel (New 2018)
Generators with sound shields
3x Rule sump pump, 7x rule bilge pumps with alarms
2x Torrid stainless steel 40 gallon water heaters with circulating pump
Watermaker, 2500 GPD with fresh water flush
Headhunter tidal wave aerobic biological sewage treatment system - 200 GPD system
200 gallon holding tank (Main)
50 gallon holding tank (Crew)

Electrical
110-220 Volt supply from generator or shore power
2x Aft Glendinning cablemaster/100 amp power cords
Twin 40 kW Northern Lights/sound shields (2016)
Main engine and generator batteries new (2023)
100 amp battery charger
40 amp battery charger
30 amp battery charger
2x 100 amp 24v power supply
2x Charles isolation boosting transformers (100 amp)
4x 225 amp gel cell service batteries
4x 225 amp gel cell engine batteries
2x 225 amp gel cell generator batteries
Vimar GFI protection on required outlets

Navigation Electronics
New LED navigation running lights
New Garmin chartplotter
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TimeZero chartplotter at both helm stations
Aqua signal international navigation lights
Simrad AP 25 autopilot, 2 fixed stations
Simrad rudder indicator, 4 stations
Carlisle & Finch search light
2x Danforth 5" C580CA compass
3x ICOM 604 VHF marine radios an forward bridge
2x ICOM radios M506 on flybridge
1x ICOM SSB M802
2x Raymarine ST-60 tri-data
4x flat screen monitors (Nauticomp, JRC)
2x JRC 5300 96 mile radars
JRC JHS-182 AIS
Simrad IS15 wind monitor
Elbex CCTV switcher
New FLIR night vision scope

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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